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THE ON-GOING EVOLUTION OF DOWNTOWN
KAMLOOPS – A REVIEW OF 2017
2017 was an exciting and successful year! Highlights include our Brand Refresh, Refocused
Marketing Efforts and a few new and wildly popular events.
We are dedicated to a vibrant and livable downtown that is the focal point of Kamloops.
As an organization we have been able to have a significant, positive impact within our
Downtown Kamloops Neighbourhood. One of our strategies that has been key to this
success is the ability to leverage our resources and influence by developing multiple
partnerships. As we review 2017 touching upon each of our key focus areas of business
development, safety and social, marketing and communications, you will recognize
partnerships as the common thread woven throughout, providing strength and
sustainability.
Marketing:
The project that drove our marketing this year was our brand refresh. It was time for an
update to our brand to better reflect Downtown Kamloops, to analyze who we are and to
create a road map for guiding us into the future. We partnered with Fresh Inc. to
undertake this comprehensive project. As a result, we are now doing more focused
marketing; concentrating on key demographics, have new entrance signs, street banners
and website.
Our online presence has grown through the consumer targeted website and a focus on a
multi-platform social media strategy. To facilitate making all this happen, we re-aligned
our staff resources and in April, added a full-time Marketing, Events and Brand
Management specialist, Ali Webster. Staff is our single most valuable marketing resource,
without staff, what can be accomplished?
Events
We assessed all of our events throughout the year, measuring against our brand strategy,
then made some changes, experimenting along the way.
SpringFest received a name refresh and a new approach. We kept the focus on arts and
culture (on brand) and increased customer engagement.
By taking over the Kami Inn Parking lot and transforming it into a public square complex
with entertainment, interactive activities, seating, games and vendors, we put Place
Management theories into practice. People loved it and we were able to demonstrate the
value of having a public square in our core; one of the 20 ingredients of a successful
downtown. Partnership for this included adjacent businesses, craft vendors, artisans,
metro-Reload and sponsor, Valley First. The collaborative multi-artist Pop Up Work of Art
that was created on Jonathon Buchner Jewellery wall was a truly unique experience for
both the artists and customers. Art creation in action!
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This theme continued with our Artisans’ Alive music program, formerly known as Live at
Lunch, we expanded this to include early evening performances, fitting with our brand
strategy to improve the Downtown Experience during evenings and weekends.
We also worked to promote Sunday activities and shopping, especially in summer and
during special events. Evenings and weekends continue to be a challenge for many
reasons, however we must find innovative ways to overcome those challenges and deliver
what our customers desire. It will take time, creativity and perseverance.
A perfect example of delivering experiences that our target market embraces are “Block
Parties”. We had our inaugural one during the Downtown Merchants Market in July;
known as the “Back-Alley Block Party”. Partnering with Brewloops, Tourism Kamloops,
Musicians, Artists, Breweries and Restaurants, we hosted a one of a kind event. By using
the back alley, we demonstrated that our goal of making the back alleys part of the livable
public space downtown through our Alley Art Gallery and Alley Clean Up Program is
valuable and achievable. 3796 people discovered and partied in our alley oasis. The
second block party was the Welcome Winter Block Party in December. This replaced our
Lights in the Night event, but we held it 2 weeks later and on a Saturday. Some people
missed the tree light up aspect of Lights in the Night, but the Block Party was fantastic
and benefitted our merchants in spades.
Only a few years ago we would not have been able to host an event on the street with a
liquor component and all ages able to enjoy it together. 7 liquor primary establishments
plus retail shops and services all in the same pedestrian only area as 4 breweries and one
winery selling their wares, plus ball hockey, street games, fire pits, hay bales and multiple
socializing and interactive opportunities; fantastic! Feedback from businesses (even
beyond that block) was very positive - everyone was busy, and many had record sales
days. Multiple partnerships made this event possible and all of our costs, except staff time,
were covered off by liquor sales. Win-Win all the way!
We continued to run our Festival of Experiences program throughout the summer
including Yoga in the Park, Artisans Alive, Pop Up Picnics, Merchants Market, Sidewalk
Sales and Taste of Downtown as well as regular Place Management Strategies.
Our Christmas campaign included the return of our Christmas Cash Card Loyalty Program
(by poplar request from Merchants). New for the season we transformed our Customer
Care and Info Centre into Santa’s Workshop where we hosted an Artisans Pop Up Shop,
interactive Craft workshops, visits with Santa and Gift Wrapping. A worthwhile experiment
we learned a lot from. We also built partnerships with TRU Enactus, artisans and sponsor,
New Gold.
Parade Partner
Having TRU come on board as a presenting sponsor for the Santa Claus Parade was a
game changer for this event. We now have a much more sustainable event which has
tangible value to us for hosting.
Place Management
Enhancing the public realm through activating and managing public space is a proven
strategy that BIA’s have the capacity and motivation to employ. Think of it this way; we
are the horizontal developers who help attract vertical development. We can make a
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significant impact on our neighbourhood by creating a place people want to spend time
in because business and development follow the people. Our public space strategies
include everything from beautification (planters, banners, clean up) to activities and music,
street games, seating, hosting events and major projects (alley art gallery, tree lighting).
Multiple partners, including The City, Businesses, Lansdowne Village, TNRD, Farmers
Market and Sponsors.
Other business development initiatives include our State of Downtown Report (updated
this year) and working with the City on Parking Solutions. The former Daily News site does
not yet contain the Performing Arts Center we had hoped for; however, we have
temporary additional parking and a more development ready opportunity. We were also
able to convince the City to delay the scheduled parking fee increase that was slated for
Jan 2018. Both this and free Saturday parking in December created positive parking PR a success worth celebrating. It is also very rewarding to witness the current influx of
residential development in our Downtown Neighbourhood. More people living downtown
has always been one of our strategic goals.
Safety & Social
Safety and Social is a key pillar in our strategic plan. Without clean, safe and friendly
streets we can’t do all the other initiatives.
Our year-round Customer Care and Patrol (CAP) team ambassador and patrol program
has been running smoothly and making a difference on the streets every day. This team
is a legacy program for the KCBIA. Our members value it and the wider community
respects them and is wiling to partner with us. Read the full CAP Team Report for more
information.
Membership and Admin
As part of our staff re-alignment, we created a part-time position dedicated to Member
Services, Communications and Admin Support. We are now better able to serve our
members and keep day to day operations running smoothly. Results include I.T. issues
managed, Office Manual created, improved office processes and weekly E-newsletter
with improved open rates. We are tracking analytics on member communications to help
us build our Communications Plan.
Summary
Innovation, measuring and learning was a theme throughout the year. We are now using
the knowledge we have gained to feed into our plans for 2018 across all of our key focus
areas.
We will continue to provide value to our members through advocacy, beautification,
promotion, development and preservation of Downtown Kamloops.
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT
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2017 MARKETING & EVENTS REPORT
INTRODUCTION: This year the KCBIA worked on brand development by putting out
consistent, honest and valuable marketing communications that align with the newly
focused brand identity. Downtown Kamloops is selling the experience and focused on
the primary lure – arts, culture and heritage! The brand character/voice is sophisticated
but not stuffy, friendly, cultured & creative.
YEAR-ROUND MARKETING INFORMATION - Internal & External Marketing Methods
used throughout the year include:
Social Media - Facebook, Instagram & Twitter
-

Focus was made this year on quality over quantity posting. More money than ever
was spent on social media because we can get a high reach for a low cost. These
efforts proved to be effective with the results of our customer intercept surveys.
Many customers surveyed reported hearing about ongoing events/programs
through Facebook or Instagram. We concentrated on providing Neighbourhood
Alliance members with social media benefits.

Radio – B100, CIFM & NL Broadcasting
-

Radio ads were run for all major events/programs. We focused on having higher
frequency ads, even if that meant running them for a shorter length of time. CAP
Team weekly updates continue year-round on radio NL.

Print – Kamloops This Week & The Echo
-

Less focus on print advertising than years past. Selective print ads were run to boost
awareness for larger events/campaign.
KTW is a great partner – Fully sponsoring ads for the Santa Claus Parade &
partnering with us to produce the Downtown Guide & Directory
At no cost to us, weekly CAP Team articles are printed in The Echo highlighting fun
happenings downtown, educating members/the public and increasing brand
awareness for the team/Downtown Kamloops.

Website / Online Ads
-

-

Selective ads/featured articles were run online on a variety of news websites: CFJC
Today, KamloopsBC Now and Kamloops This Week. Using popular sites such as
these to promote our events helps drive traffic to our website and therefore results
in boosting awareness and bringing traffic downtown
Our website (downtownkamloops.com) has been updated to reflect new branding

Partnership with Tourism Kamloops
-

We work closely with Tourism Kamloops (TK) throughout the year and during
specific events that are mutually beneficial. TK has assisted us with photography,
videography & general marketing resulting in an in-kind sponsorship value of
approximately $4,500.
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E-NEWSLETTER ANALYTICS
OPEN RATE VS TIME OF DAY
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Weekly Wonderings Newsletter
- The weekly newsletter is our primary
method of internal communication with
the Downtown Kamloops membership Sent to an average of 361 emails each
week.
- Throughout 2017 we gathered
approximately 2,700 new customer
emails to be used in 2018 for a
quarterly public newsletter.
- Average open rate for the past six
months are as follows:
o PRESS RELEASE: 61.42%
o WEEKLY NEWSLETTER: 31.73%

TIME OF DAY

PAID SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING – Facebook & Instagram
•
•
•

32,496 = People Reached
314,539 = Total Impressions
$1,302.01 = Total Spent

FACEBOOK USER DEMOGRAPHICS

ONLINE ACTIVITY
Website Activity - www.downtownkamloops.com
2017
24,616

Total Visits

2016
23,548

2015
12,040

2016
682
299,900

2015
89,400

678

-

Twitter Activity
Number of Tweets
Impressions
Number of Posts

Total Reach
New Page Likes
(Total = 4,599)

2017
450
242,800
Instagram Activity
381
Facebook Activity
1,083,514
877

1,436,957
876

It is important to note that
according to new research by
BuzzSumo, overall Facebook
engagements have fallen by more
than 20% in 2017 (1)
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2017 EVENTS SUMMARY
There are two primary event seasons/campaigns in Downtown Kamloops:
1. The Festival of Experiences
a. May thru August
2. Experience Christmas Downtown
a. November thru December
Festival of Experiences (FOE) - 2017 was another successful year, the Festival of
Experiences campaign programs/events were expanded to further enhance the
downtown experience and appeal more to our target demographic (age 19-55). Work
was done on developing new event partnerships, promoting Downtown Kamloops as a
host venue, boosting evening/weekend shopping and so much more! Extra focus was
put into producing quality social media posts and consistent marketing of the new
overall brand identity and logo.
The Festival of Experiences aims to solidify the relationship between art, business and
community. Throughout the season, a variety of community partners, businesses,
musicians, entertainers, and artisans are positively impacted. This project impacts the
community by helping to establish and foster our cultural identity and appreciation of
the arts. This essentially speaks to who we are. A high-quality public environment can
have a significant impact on the economic life of urban centers big or small, and is
therefore an essential part of our downtown engagement strategy.
FOE Activities & Programs:
Place Management
•
•

Bistro Sets & Outdoor Games (Giant checkers, jenga, connect 4, etc.)
Details included in the Downtown Kamloops Lab: Place Management Experiments

Artisans Alive
• Live Music Sessions
• Provided work to over 30 different musicians
• Downtown ambiance enhanced with over 100 hours of live music (not including
event days when we had even more live music)
Yoga in the Park
• This program ran for 8 weeks offering two (1 hour) classes per week with many
days featuring live music to enhance the ambiance
• In general, the yoga classes were well attended. However, with the extreme
smoke and air quality warnings, we were forced to cancel about 4 classes over
the course of the 2017 season
SpringFest Art & Music Festival – Pop up Plaza on the 300blk of Victoria
•
•

SpringFest 2017 was an improvement on the previous year’s event, and took
many strides towards furthering the Downtown Kamloops rebranding and filling
the streets with activities and entertainment for shoppers.
The Saturday/Sunday mainstage area in the Kami Inn parking lot was well setup
for flow and attraction, and the flow between musicians felt seamless. The mural
wall looks great! The layout of the transformed lot was balanced and eyecatching, the spot provided a perfect amount of room for the festivities.
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The painting station was a good idea in the sense that if parents wanted to relax,
bid on the art auctions, observe the mural painting, or listen to the music, the
children or younger individuals could paint or play games and have fun. This
provided more of a family friendly setting and again encouraged people to stay in
the downtown core for a longer period.
The mural was a highlight and created a beautiful display/ piece of art to enjoy
Merchant Survey Results: 36% reported sales were up, 39% about the Same
Merchant Survey Results Entertainment Rating: 29% Excellent, 48% Good, 16%
Fair & 6% Poor
Event pedestrian traffic counts increased by an average of 22.5% over 2016
Facebook Reach = 19,787 (139.8% increase from previous month)
o Total Downtown Kamloops Facebook Page Engagements = 1,476 (166.9%
increase from previous month)
Amount spent on boosting posts = $200.35
o Paid Reach = 10,087
o Paid Impressions = 40,931
o Paid link clicks = 42
Website Views = 3,558 in May 2017 (46% increase compared to May 2016)
o 1,503 views the week of SpringFest

Downtown Merchants Market – Including the Taste of Downtown & Car Free Day
•
•
•
•
•
•

3,292 unique website users & 13,983 page views
$471 Spent on Facebook Advertising
o 2,820 paid reached, 104,437 impressions & 1,760 taking action
Downtown Merchants Market Event Page Reach = 22,000 with 639 responses
196 new Facebook page likes
Average event rating = 8/10 (from customer survey done during the event)
Merchant surveys completed = 35
o 73% of respondent’s sales were the same or up from last year (in spite of
the smoke)
o 62% said they will participate again – 17% Maybe
o Merchant Ratings of Good to Excellent
 90% for overall event
 82% - scheduling & timing
 60% - music and entertainment
 71% - sidewalk sales
 51% - Taste of DT
 54% - Car Free Day
 45% - Back Alley Block Party
(lower than the customer
satisfaction)
 80% - event promotion &
marketing
 77% - event organization
o Favorite part of event in general falls
under “The positive vibe and people”
o Common suggestions for improvement
– diversify entertainment & grow event
beyond the core
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Back Alley Block Party with Brewloops
•

•
•
•
•

We partnered with Brewloops for the first time
ever to host a licenced event in our back alley. This
showcased our back alley murals and created buzz
by surprising locals with a new event location.
Back Alley Block Party Event Page Reach = 35,000
with 961 responses
Average event rating = 8.7/10 (from customer
survey done during the party)
46% of surveyed event goers reported that social
media (82% Facebook & 18% Instagram) brought
them to the event and 21% heard from friends
3796 estimated attendees

Community Pop up Picnics
•

This season we hosted two pop up picnics to create fun activity in the downtown
core and to promote our partnering restaurants. Both Pizza Pi and Dickens Café
reported that the boost in sales from their pop up picnic participation was worth
their efforts.
Festival of Experiences Social Media Analytics (May thru Aug)

2017 data reflects our efforts to focus on quality over quantity. It is important to note that according to
new research by BuzzSumo, overall Facebook engagements have fallen by more than 20% in 2017 (1)

2016
2821 organic
& 622 paid

2015

Average Reach per Facebook Post

2017
3,028 organic
& 1,408 paid

Average Impressions per Tweet

499

476

356

Average Impressions per Instagram Post

872

-

-

Facebook Reach

491,939

588,272

-

Facebook Engagement

16,241

43,945

-

Number of Tweets

195

290

124

Twitter Impressions

97,300

138,100

44,100

Twitter Mentions

319

291

-

New Twitter Followers

195

86

-

Instagram Posts

180

-

-

Instagram Impressions

156,996

-

-

-
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Experience Christmas Downtown – Objectives for the holiday season were to create
positive buzz and incentivize spending in a way that draws more people to the
downtown core and is easily promoted through social media and other channels. The oh
so popular Christmas Cash Card was brought back (to the delight of many merchants)
and paired with a new #hiddenelves social media promotion, giving downtown shoppers
more chances than ever to win amazing prizes – and incentive to come back!
Free Saturday on-street parking was approved for December which helped drive traffic
and create positive buzz. The downtown ambiance was improved with Roving Santa
making visits to different businesses throughout the downtown core and with extra
activities happening in the NEW Santa’s Workshop space at 340 Victoria. This workshop
hosted the work of local artisans, FREE workshops for the public, by-donation gift
wrapping and Saturday’s with Santa! In partnership with Brewloops and the Kamloops
Outdoor Skating Association, the first ever Welcome Winter Block Party took place at
the start of December on the 300 blk of Victoria Street.
Christmas Cash Card
•
•
•
•

A total of over $3800 in prizing (from downtown businesses) was given away
throughout December
Christmas Cash Card prizing included 4 weekly prizes with a value of between
$160 - $385 and a grand prize package valued over $2000
Over 60 businesses signed up to participate in the Christmas Cash Card program
Top 4 Participating Stores = Main Street Clothing, Jardines Domaine, Castles &
Cottages / Ciao Bella Boutique and Big Boot Inn Shoe Store
CHRISTMAS CASH CARD

TOTAL
RECORDED
SALES

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

$498,820

-

-

-

$602,280

$850,600

CHRISTMAS CASH CARD
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
Under 18

18-28

28-38

1
38-48

48-58

56-68

Over 69
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Welcome Winter Block Party
•
•
•

The first Welcome Winter Block Party (WWBP) was hugely successful in driving
traffic to the downtown core, approximately 3600 attendees were recorded.
93% of surveyed WWBP attendees (112 surveys completed) rated the event as an
8 or higher
o 54% rated the event 10/10
Responses when asking attendees what appealed to them most about the
WWBP: Beer 28% - Friends 23% - Games 18.5% - Shopping 14.5% - Wine 8% & Ball
Hockey 7.5%
HOW DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT THE EVENT?

WHAT IMPROVEMENTS COULD BE MADE IN FUTURE?

Annual Santa Claus Parade
•

For the first time ever, the parade was
presented by a title sponsor. Thompson
Rivers University (TRU) has stepped up to
show their support for this amazing
community celebration and is thrilled to be
partnering with Downtown Kamloops in
growing this popular, annual event.

•

Jennifer Read, TRU Director of Brand and Marketing, sees the sponsorship as
natural fit: ”The parade highlights the rich diversity of Kamloops’ people, cultures
and professions, and this is right in line with TRU’s values.” Downtown Kamloops
General Manager Gay Pooler explains that “partnering with a dedicated sponsor
who is enthusiastic about the community allows this event to be even more
successful and more sustainable long-term.”
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Roving Santa
•

177 photos with Santa were taken and posted online for business owners (37%)
and downtown visitors (63%) to enjoy!
Hidden Elves
•
•

#hiddenelves was introduced, not a lot of hashtag use, however it was new
3 prize packages given away online for engagement rewards
Experience Christmas Downtown Social Media Analytics (Nov thru Dec)

2017 data reflects our efforts to focus on quality over quantity. It is important to note that according to
new research by BuzzSumo, overall Facebook engagements have fallen by more than 20% in 2017 (1)

2017

2016

2015

Dollars spent on social media advertising

$413

$95

-

Number of Tweets

54

177

-

Twitter Impressions

42,100

45,000

18,169

New Twitter Followers

70

72

-

Instagram Posts

68

-

-

Instagram Impressions

69,622

-

-

Average Reach per Facebook Post

2,138 organic &
1,320 paid

2,166 organic &
1,229 paid

-

Average Impressions per Tweet

780

343

-

Average Impressions per Instagram Post

1,024

-

-

CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN – MERCHANT SURVEY RESULT
Work
What was your Fave Part of the Shops
Christmas Campaign?
3%
Other
19%
Roving
Santa
5%

Sat FREE
Parking
26%
CCC
16%

Parade
11%

Did FREE Saturday
Parking positively
impact your business?
Not
Sure:
36%
No:
3%

Did the Santa Claus Parade
Positively Impact you Business?

Yes:
61%

Yes:
46%

No:
44%
Not
Sure:
10%

WWB
20%

Compared to 2016,
Overall Sales are:
About
the
Same:
31%
Down:
6%

Up:
63%

Did the Winter
Welcome Winter
Block Party positively
impact your business?
No:
13%

Not
Sure:
26%

Yes:
61%
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MARKETING & EVENTS - GRAPHIC EXAMPLES FROM 2017
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Total Revenue

Festival of
Experiences &
Place
Management
Revenue City Arts Com
Urban Systems
New Gold

4058 Exp Chr. Costs
3666
2000

3800

Experience
Christmas &
Winter Block
Party
2500 Sponsorships
1000 Merchants
300

8956

8956 Printing
Advertising
Entertainmen

1850

6758

12008

7650

89 Activities
Advertising
11919 Entertainment

5250

14050

2692 Activities
2580 Advertising
8778 Entertainment

6400

5756

8256

800
1000
6456

2500

52,994

19,800

2016

60,575

41,095

2016

50,851

35,510

2015

14,279

33,299

19,020

2014
2500

EVENT ACTIVITIES SUMMARY

Expenses Activities/PM
Advertising
Entertainment

9724

7106

15,341
5900
9,441

Merchant
Market
5400 Sponsorships
1000

Total Expense
5924

19,480
6100
13,380
2017 net cost to KCBIA

33,194
16,760
16,434

Artisans
Spring
Alive
Festival
200 CityArtsCom
Gov of Canada
1650 CityofKamloo 2000 Sponsorships
Lans Village
2000
Taste
1250

Cost to KCBIA
N.H. Marketing Alliance
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2017 CUSTOMER CARE & PATROL TEAM
REPORT & STATISTICS
MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 2017:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Installation of 10 Cigarette Butt Recycling Bins in Downtown Core
State of Downtown Report for Downtown Kamloops
New successful community events: Block Parties
Attending new meetings, Kamloops Integrated Community Collaborations and
Community Action Taskforce
Naloxone training received
7 CAP Team Members this summer

TRAINING RECEIVED:
• Lifesavers Basic First Aid - St. John’s Ambulance
• RCMP Crime Prevention - Crime reporting, note taking, Effective Patrolling.
• Radio Communications - RCMP
• Bike Handling and Traffic Riding Skills - RCMP
• Fentanyl Educational – RCMP
• Kamloops City By-Laws - Basics and Orientation.
• Public Health and Street Outreach Training (including naloxone)
• Media and Public Relations Training.
• Human Resources, Leadership Skills and Conflict Resolution.
• Self Defense Training - Basics.
• Computer-Based Reporting.
• Team Building and Leadership.
• Introduction to Tourism/Visitor Information Counselor Training Program

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Government Grants: Job Creation Partnership for mural project. Student Summer Jobs
for summer CAP Team. Heritage Canada for Spring Festival. Arts Commission Grant for
Festival of Experiences.
Business partners: Total Concept/Tri City Developments, Mittz Kitchen, Fratelli Foods,
Kelson Group and Subway (Back Alley Art Gallery new murals 2017) Lansdowne Village
– Dream Management, KTW, NL Broadcasting, Broadcast Centre, Echo Publishing,
Armchair Mayor.
Community partners: VK, TK, RCMP, ASK Wellness, CMHA, GTF, IHA, Crimestoppers,
Chamber, Rocky Mountaineer, Kamloops Arts Council, TNRD. City of Kamloops;
numerous city departments including Bylaw and Development Services. Farmers Market,
Thompson Rivers University, Hot Nite Society, KOSA, Canada Day, Boogie, Brewloops.
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2017 CAP TEAM STATISTICS
Where

Stats

2017 Year Round

Business

Member Contact

1770

Delivery Interactions

Delivery Contact

3638

Street Issues

Street Referral

136

Outreach Support

176

SIPs moved

188

Safe Walks

7

Needles Found
Unopened Needles
Naloxone Kit

Eyes & Ears

Medical Assistance

171
11

Naloxone Needles

44

Condoms Found

38

Cooking spoons

153

Tinfoil

113

Graffiti Tags Removed

563

Posters Removed

314

Contacted By-Law Services

42

Contacted RCMP

81

Arrests Made

4

Motor Vehicle Accidents

4

First Aid Applied
CPR Applied
Contacted Ambulance
Naloxone Given

Community Relations

1479

Assist Tourists/Citizens

24
1
10
0
1185

Parking Assistance

103

Social Media FB/Tweets

921

Lost/Found property
Other

Entrance Signs Changed

Distance traveled

Kilometres Biked
Strides Taken (In KM's)

8
62
495.31
5299.72
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MONITORING HOTSPOTS
Hotspots are determined by several things:
- Calls to the area
- Public safety hazards found in the area (i.e. Needles, condoms, spoons)
- SIP Population
- Requested or suggested by officer or social organization
Core

Times Visited

200 Lansdowne Block (front and back)

205

Bikini Bills (Alley)

278

Lansdowne Parkade

123

Seymour Parkade

110

The Library (and Surrounding Benches)

763

Back Alley Behind Kamloops Inn & BP

271

Back Alley Behind Travelwise

251

Back Alley Behind Henry Leland House

305

McDonald's Alley

267

Service Canada Alley

289

McCleaner's Alley

157

Western
St. Andrews on the Square

257

Memorial Park

237

Work-Safe BC Parking Lot

219

Old Courthouse

210

Outskirts
Simply The Best Alley

84

Memorial Arena

273

Back Alley Behind 711

305

Starbucks Alley

56

2017 Hot spots removed

3

Behind Daily News Building

235

Desert Gardens

135

Value Village Walk-through

131
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TIME MANAGEMENT
The Whole Team (hours):
• Events: 1392.5
• Patrol: 2708.5
• Projects: 2076
• Admin: 684.25
• Mural: 119.25
• Total Hours: 6980.5

1%

10%

20%

30%
39%

Events

Patrol

Projects

Admin

Mural

20%

CAP Team time break down (hours):
•
•
•
•

35%

Events: 1038.5
Patrol: 2299.75
Projects: 1794.25
Total Hours: 5132.5

45%

Events

Supervisor time break down (hours):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Events: 354
Patrol: 408.75
Projects: 281.75
Admin: 684.25
Mural: 119.25
Total Hours: 1848

7%

Patrol

Projects

19%

37%

22%

15%
Events

Patrol

Projects

Admin

Mural
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CAP TEAM EVENT HOURS BREAKDOWN
TOTAL = 1392.5 Hours

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AGM: 76.75
Pop Up’s: 49.75
Spring Fest: 301
To Canada with Love: 16
X-Mas: 222.5
Merchant’s Market: 309.75
Canada Day: 23.75
Green Living Expo: 27
Culture Days: 20.5
Boogie the Bridge: 25
Parade: 140
Turn Down the Heat: 19.5
Other: 35.25 (Artisans Alive, Yoga in the Park, World Rives Day, Sip and Shop)
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DOWNTOWN KAMLOOPS LAB:
PLACE MANAGEMENT EXPERIMENTS
In 2017, many aspects of our place management strategies were expanded and
improved upon from years previous. Street games, interactive stations, music, and
beautification all played a key role in the rebranding and development of Downtown
Kamloops as a place to be for both tourists and locals.
Throughout the summer months, all our place management resources were
monitored and utilized experimentally to determine where they thrive and are best
suited for our downtown community. Outlined below is a brief description of each
resource/strategy and how they were successful or in need of further improvement.
Public Mural Program: We want to make our alleys part of the walkable, livable space
downtown. There are now a total of 26 murals in Downtown Kamloops and rather than a
single theme for our murals, we wanted to create a truly eclectic collection. It’s an
outdoor art gallery and like all good galleries, it features a mixture of different artistic
styles! The Alley Art Gallery is an integral component in the KCBIA’s Complete Streets
Initiative: public spaces that are friendly, supportive, appealing, and safe. This program
creates community partnerships between the local business and creative communities
and provides an opportunity for local artists to showcase their talents, diversify the
downtown business environment, and beautify public space. This is an on-going project;
in addition to the murals we are improving the alleys by working with property owners
on enhanced lighting, better dumpster management and graffiti abatement.
Project partners include: Province of British Columbia, Ministry of Housing and Social
Development and their Job Creation Partnership, the various property owners,
Kamloops Arts Council, suppliers including Sherwin-Williams Paint Store, United Rentals
and the BC Wildlife Park.
Through coming together we were able to take a dream and coax it into reality!
Giant Checkers: The giant checkers have become a staple game in Downtown
Kamloops that is recognized and used by many demographics. In the past, we kept the
checkers primarily at the TNRD Plaza, and though that is still a great location, we have
moved into setting it up more central in the core such as on the south side of the 400
block, and the north side of the 300 block. The checkers are a good stand-alone game
that activates an area, but are still best paired with bistro sets, or another game such as
the Jenga or the cactus throw. During the month of July, when the checkers were out
on the street the average usage was 2 games every hour over an 8 to 10-hour period.
Giant Jenga: Much like the checkers, the jenga games are popular and a simple tool for
street activation. This summer the game has become even more popular Downtown,
with some games drawing crowds on the sidewalk. The big takeaway from monitoring
throughout the summer is that the jenga is used most when other games are with it such
as the Connect 4. Having the games combined creates a street gaming station, and is
more likely to attract families or groups who are passing by. Typically, we had one
Jenga set on the 300 block of Victoria Street and one set on either the 100 or 200 block
of Victoria Street. The average usage is 1 every half hour.
Giant Connect 4: The connect game is the newest in the arsenal of street games, and it
is already one of the most popular. It is easy to move, easy to set up, and is enjoyed by
all ages. As mentioned with the jenga, it is best paired with bistro sets and other games.
Monitoring throughout the summer made it clear that it gets the most usage when it is
either outside the tourism Kiosk, or elsewhere on the 300 block. When placed in
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otherwise arbitrary locations, the game was not observed being used as frequently. The
average usage is 1 every half hour.
Cactus Throw: Due to many pieces being stolen from the cactus throw game, some
changes to where we put the game had to be made. It is kept with the Kiosk and near
the Info Centre to ensure a degree of safekeeping, but it remains popular with visitors to
the Info Centre and always catches the eye of kids wandering by.
MUSIC - Artisans Alive: Formerly Live At Lunch, the Artisans Alive program has found
new legs by expanding the amount of music heard throughout the week on Victoria
Street. In addition to the daytime sets, evening sets on Thursdays and Fridays helped to
bring Downtown Kamloops to life after 5pm. New musicians have also been sought after
as well to cater to a younger demographic and help encourage a wide range of people
frequenting downtown.
Public Pianos: Along with the pianos housed at Red Collar Brewery, the CAP Team Infor
Centre, and the food court on Victoria Street, the red ladybug piano found a new home
this year outside the Grindhouse Café on 4th Avenue. The location has worked with
tremendous success this summer, with many people stopping to play the piano. It has
also helped to activate an area that was previously inactivated, and goes well with the
atmosphere the Grindhouse Café is creating.
BEAUTIFICATION
Planters: This summer, the CAP Team put out a total of 29 planters throughout the
Downtown Core. This project helped to add colour and vibrancy to the streets, as well
as promoted Kamloops as the Bee City. A few of the struggles encountered during this
project include: keeping the planters clean and garbage free, watering the planters on a
regular basis, and funding the planting of the flowers. In the future, the project would
benefit greatly from additional help from businesses (including funding and watering).
TerraCycle Cigarette Recycling Ashtrays: Part of the eco-project this summer included
the purchasing and installation of 10 cigarette recycling ashtrays downtown. Already a
noticeable difference is observable on the sidewalks where once cigarette butts
scattered the pavement. Moving forward, it will be the CAP Team’s responsibility to
monitor this initiative’s success and determine where expansion is an option. This project
not only beautifies downtown, but it also contributes positively to Downtown Kamloops’
environmental initiatives and creates a solid foundation for other environmental action.
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PEDESTRIAN COUNTS - GRAPHS & DISCUSSION
The purpose of conducting pedestrian counts is to obtain a more precise
understanding of where foot traffic is most heavily seen and where it is lacking. It can be
used as one of many indicators that point to areas that are either thriving or in need of
attention. The primary data for Downtown Kamloops was collected in 14 separate
locations during the months of June, July and August. Pedestrian counts were
completed over 15-minute intervals along Victoria Street, and help to paint a better
picture of the daily foot traffic in Downtown Kamloops. Separate ‘event’ counts were
also done and used for comparison with non-event days throughout the summer to
display how these events affect the Downtown core.

MONTHLY AVERAGES
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Figure 1. Pedestrian Counts - June 2017 Averages
(15 min. interval)

Locations

Figure 1. The highest averages are seen on the south side of Victoria St. and 3rd Avenue
and the south side of the 400 block of Victoria St. The lowest are on the north and
south side of 2nd Avenue.
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Figure 2. Pedestrian Counts - July 2017 Averages
(15 min. interval)

Location

Figure 2. The highest averages are seen on the south side of Victoria St. and 3rd
Avenue, and the south side of the 300 block of Victoria St. The lowest are on the north
side of 2nd Avenue and the north side of 5th Avenue.
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Figure 3. Pedestrian Counts - August 2017
Averages (15 min. interval)

Locations

Figure 3. The highest averages are the south side of Victoria St. and 3rd Avenue, and
the south side of the 200 block of Victoria St. The lowest are the north and south side of
the 400 block of Victoria St.
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SPRINGFEST 2017 COMPARISONS
*Note: The Spring Festival during 2016 featured different public events on Saturday and
Sunday (a pop-up picnic and an art plaza), whereas in 2017 the main public plaza event
occurred on Saturday and Sunday. When viewing results, these differences should be
taken into consideration.
Table 1. Comparing the Saturday during Spring Fest to the Saturday previous
Saturday, May 27th, 2017

Saturday, May 21st, 2016

% change

Victoria Street Average = 114

Victoria Street Average = 88

+29.5%

Lansdowne Village = 115

Lansdowne Village = N/A

N/A

Pop-up Public Plaza = 36

St. Andrews Pop-up Picnic = 15

+140%

Table 1. For both Victoria Street and the public event, increases in average foot traffic
can be seen. Data was not available for Lansdowne Village in 2016.

Table 2. Comparing the Sunday during Spring Fest to the Sunday previous
Sunday, May 28th, 2017

Sunday, May 21st, 2016

Difference (%)

Victoria Street Average = 47.5

Victoria Street Average = 36.4

+30%

Lansdowne Village = 61

Lansdowne Village = N/A

N/A

Pop-up Public Plaza = 17

Art Alley Plaza = 22.5

-24.4%

Table 2. An increase is seen on Victoria Street, and a decrease for the public event.
Data was not available for Lansdowne Village in 2016.

BACK ALLEY BLOCK PARTY COUNTS
The totals for the Back-Alley Block Party represent a highlight for the summer and show
the interest and engagement that was generated by this event. The overall total is a
close estimation.
East Entrance – 5 hrs
West Entrance – 5 hrs

Total
2166
1630
3796
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MERCHANT MARKET COMPARISONS - Below depicts counts from Merchants Market
compared to other days during the month of July.
Table 3.
AM Count
AM Count
PM Count
PM Count

Wed, July 26th 2017

Wed, July 19th, 2017

% change

Mid 200 V - N - 87
Mid 200 V – S - 195
Mid 300 V - N - 42
Mid 300 V - S - 73

N - 32
S - 59
N - 40
S - 26

+171.9%
+230.5%
+5%
+180.8%

Thursday, July 27th 2017

Thursday, July 13th 2017

% change

5th and Vic - N - 37
5th and Vic - N- 91
3rd and Vic - N - 160
3rd and Vic - S - 122

Mid 300 Vic - N - 56
Mid 300 Vic - S - 77
4th and Vic - N - 44
4th and Vic - S - 31

-33.9%
+18.18%
+263.63%
+293.54%

Friday, July 28th, 2017

Friday, July 21st, 2017

% change

3 and Vic - N - 182
3rd and Vic - S - 122
4th and Vic - N - 74
4th and Vic - S - 87

3 and Vic - N - 54
3rd and Vic - S - 81
Mid 400 Vic - N - 54
Mid 400 Vic - S - 39

+237.04%
+50.62%
+37.04%
+123.08%

Saturday, July 29th 2017

Saturday, July 8th 2017

% change

3 and Vic - N - 135
3rd and Vic - S - 258
Mid 200 V - N - 42
Mid 200 V - S - 114

Mid 200 Vic - N - 63
Mid 200 Vic - S - 33
2nd and Vic - N - 14
2nd and Vic - S - 36

+114.28%
+681.81%
+200%
+216.67%

Table 4.
AM Count
AM Count
PM Count
PM Count
Table 5.
AM Count
AM Count
PM Count
PM Count

rd

rd

Table 6.
AM Count
AM Count
PM Count
PM Count

rd
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CUSTOMER SURVEY REPORT & ANALYSIS
The 2017 customer survey was very similar to the 2016 survey with minor changes. The
majority of surveys were completed online in 2017. 385 total surveys. 366 online and 19
hard copy completed.

Where do you live?
Out of town
Tk'emlups te Secwepemc
Sun Rivers
East Valley
Southside
Northside
Downtown
0%

10%
2015

20%
2016

30%

40%

50%

2017

The majority of visitors were from the Northside, with the least amount coming frm the
Tk’emlups te Secwepemc. No large changes from 2016, except an increase in Southside
residents.

Where do you work?
Do not work
Out of Town
Tk'emlups te Secwepemc
Sun Rivers
East Valley
Southside
Northside
Downtown
0%

10%
2015

20%

30%

40%

50%

2016

Similarly to 2016, the majority of respondents work Downtown. Increase in Southside.
Decrease in do not work.
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Which age group do you fit in best?
Over 65
41-65
26-40
19-25
13-18
0%

10%

20%
2015

30%
2016

40%

50%

2017

The most prominent age group visiting Downtown is 26-40 year olds.
Increase in younger age groups this year.

What is the primary reason(s) you come downtown?
Choose all that apply.
Restaurants/Pubs
Entertainment
Professional Services
Visit Friends or Relatives
Work
Walk/Exercise
Downtown Events
Shop
0%

5%
2015

10%
2016

15%

20%

25%

2017

Two questions were merged from the 2016 survey to form this single question. Majority
of respondents come Downtown for either restaurants, pubs, or to shop.
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What is your primary mode of transportation?
Automobile
Bicycle
Walk
Bus
0%

10%

20%

30%
2015

40%
2016

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

2017

The primary mode of transportation is vehicle. A decrease in cyclists is seen from 2016.

If answered automobile above: Where do you park?

Impark lot

City Parkade

Street
0%

20%

40%

2015

2016

60%

80%

100%

2017

Surveyed citizens continue to park on the street well ahead of impark lots and parkades.
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How far are you willing to walk from where you
park to your downtown destination?
Anywhere downtown
3-5 blocks away
1-2 blocks away
Same block only
In front of or across the street only
0.00%

10.00%

2015

20.00%

2016

30.00%

40.00%

50.00%

2017

How many times a month (adjusted from per
week in 2016) outside of work
more than 6

3-6

2 or less

0%

10%

20%

30%
2015

40%
2016

50%

60%

70%

80%

2017

This question was changed from per week to per month in 2017 so results may vary
slightly. Most people come downtown outside of work 3-6 times per month. Frequency
increased from 2016.
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How much on average do you think you spend on
each trip downtown?
$150-up
$51-150
$26-50
$11-25
less than $10
0%

10%

20%
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30%
2016

40%

50%

60%

2017

Most people spend between $26-50 dollars matching the results from 2016. It also
appears that more people were spending a higher amount downtown compared to
2016. This may be related to the change in average age demographic.

How safe do you feel when you come downtown?
do not feel safe

a little concerned

somewhat safe

safe

very safe
0%

10%

20%
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2016

30%

40%

50%

2017

People generally feel safe! Most people surveyed feel either very safe or safe and less
than 5% still feel unsafe.
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How often do you attend the Farmers' market?
Never

once or twice a month

3 times a month or more
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60%

2017

*No data collected for years 2015 and 2016*

Which of the following downtown events have you
attended in the past year?
Ribfest
Lights in the Night
Santa Claus Parade
Children's Festival
Music in the Park
Hot Nite in the City
the Daily News Boogie
Artisans Alive
Merchants's Market
Spring Festival
0%
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15%

20%

25%

2017

The chart does not the show the number of people each event attracted but rather the
events that attracted the most people. Therefore, it is important to note most of the
people surveyed attended several of these events. Most people attended Music in the
Park, Ribfest and Merchant’s Market.
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In your opinion, what is Downtown Kamloops
missing?
night market
green space
better transit (to and from)
pet-friendly
Safety (more foot patrols)
Open Sundays/ open later
parking
bike-friendly
improved accessibility (wheelchairs & strollers)
live entertainment
public facilities
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

2017

The 2017 survey changed from saying “What business types would you utilize
downtown?” in 2016 to asking “In your opinion, is there anything downtown is missing?”
This variation in the question prompted many respondents to comment on general
downtown improvements rather than specific business types. The graphs below only
show the most common answers.
*This data is difficult to correlate because the 2016 had only the specific options of
business types to choose from whereas in the 2017 survey, customers filled in their own
answers to this question. This represents the most common answers for 2017. *

What are some specific business types Downtown
Kamloops is missing?
Casino
maternity clothes
arts centre
Corporate chain store
Toy store
Candy store
Food Trucks
Vegan Restaurant
Active clothing wear
Mid-Range clothing
Sporting goods
Kids clothing and shoes
Pet shop
meat shop
hardware store
Entertainment-related businesses
0.00% 5.00% 10.00% 15.00%20.00%25.00%30.00%35.00%40.00%45.00%
2016

2017
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What's the best way for us to keep you up to date on
what's happening Downtown?
Other
T.V.
Posted flyers
In person/Cappies
Newspaper
Downtownkamloops.com
Social Media
Radio
0%
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20%
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30%

40%

50%

60%

2017

2016 survey had more options to choose from than the 2017 survey, therefore the
correlation between the two is an inaccurate representation.

Through which platforms do you
hear/see Downtown Kamloops
advertising
All
TV
Newspaper
Posters
Radio
Social media
0%

10%

20%
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30%

40%

50%

2016

An average of 54% of people saw/heard Downtown Kamloops advertising in 2016 on
TV, the radio or in newspapers. This audience increased substantially in 2017 to 85% of
people seeing or hearing Downtown advertising. The graph above shows the
breakdown on the respondents’ answers. Social media seems to be the most effective
advertising tool, although it wasn’t an option in the survey for 2016. There was no data
collected for the 2015 survey on advertising.
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REFERENCES:
(1) According to new research by BuzzSumo, the average number of engagements
with Facebook posts created by brands and publishers has fallen by more than
20% since January 2017. BuzzSumo analyzed more than 880 million Facebook
posts from publisher and brand Pages over the past year, noting a clear decline
in engagements since early 2017.
- https://www.socialmediatoday.com/social-business/new-study-findsfacebook-page-reach-has-declined-20-2017
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